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FAR EXCEEDANCE AGREEMENT  

 

Parties: 

City of Ketchum "City"  P.O. Box 2315, 480 East Ave. N., 

Ketchum, Idaho  83340 

 "Developer" 

 

 

 

  This FAR Exceedance Agreement ("Agreement") is made by and between the 

City of Ketchum, a municipal corporation of the state of Idaho, and (Developer)                          , 

an (individual/corporation/LLC). 

 

RECITALS 

 

A. Pursuant to the City's authority under the Idaho Local Land Use Planning Act, the 

Ketchum Municipal Code ("K.M.C.") Chapter 17.124 provides for certain development 

standards, including maximum floor area ratio (FAR) standards under K.M.C. 17.124.040 

- Floor Area Ratios and Community Housing.  These standards are intended to protect the 

public interest, health, general welfare, and provision of public services.  The City has 

provided options for development proposals to potentially exceed the allowable FAR in 

exchange for mitigation of the impacts of such larger development, particularly as 

focused on affordable community and workforce housing.  K.M.C. 17.124.040(B).    

 

B. Litigation was brought challenging the constitutionality and legality of the City's FAR 

standards in relation to the inclusionary housing incentive under K.M.C. 17.124.040 that 

was recently voluntarily dismissed.   

 

C. The City adopted Resolution 17-006 to provide an opportunity for pending and future 

development to move forward.  This resolution provides for the Parties to proceed with 

the FAR standards and options under K.M.C. 17.124.040, so long as the Parties 

voluntarily opt into an FAR Exceedance Agreement, making clear they are voluntarily 

opting by contract into use of such FAR standards and mitigation measures regardless of 

potential litigation, and are waiving any claims or demands related to any legal challenge 

to K.M.C. 17.124.040. 

 

THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual agreement herein contained and subject to the 

terms and conditions stated, it is hereby understood and agreed by the Parties as follows: 

 

1. Attestation of Developer.  Developer, by this Agreement, attests that the City has 

disclosed potential litigation challenging K.M.C. 17.124.  Developer desires to 

voluntarily proceed on the development proposal, including proposal of exceedance of 

FAR standards and accompanying mitigation measures, using the approach and standards 

as set forth in K.M.C. 17.124. 

 

2. Waiver and Release of Claims.  Developer, by this Agreement, waives and releases any 

claims, demands, challenges, claims for reimbursement or refund, and/or damages now or 
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in the future deriving from or relying on the outcome of future litigation substantially 

challenging the validity of K.M.C. 17.124 and its standards.  It is Developer's intent to 

accept and proceed with such standards as outlined in K.M.C. 17.124 for Developer's 

development plan for purposes of allowable FAR and Developer voluntarily and 

knowingly accepts the mitigation measures as proposed. 

 

3. FAR Exceedance Consideration.  In consideration for Developer's attestation and 

waiver, the City agrees to consider their exceedance proposal and will currently consider 

and evaluate Developer's proposed FAR exceedance and accompanying mitigation 

measures within the framework and standards of K.M.C. 17.124.040, attached hereto as 

Exhibit A and made a part of this Agreement.   

 

4. Maximum FAR and Mitigation.  The Parties hereby agree to an allowable maximum 

floor area ratio and accompanying mitigation measures as set forth in Exhibit B, attached 

hereto and made a part of this Agreement. 

 

5. Withdrawal.  Developer may withdraw from this Agreement upon thirty days notice to 

City provided that Developer has not commenced building and has received no benefit 

from a maximum FAR exceedance.  Withdrawal shall cause an immediate reversion to 

the permitted gross FAR as set forth in Exhibit A: K.M.C. 17.124.040(A) at the time of 

this Agreement. 

 

6. Amendments.  This Agreement may not be amended, modified, altered or changed in 

any respect whatsoever, except by further agreement in writing duly executed by the 

parties. 

 

7. No Assignment.  Developer shall not sell, assign, or transfer all or any portion of its 

interest in this Agreement at any time without consent of the City. 

 

8. Binding Effect.  This Agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, estates, personal 

representatives, successors, and assigns of the parties. 

 

9. Attorney Fees and Costs.  In the event any action is brought to enforce this Agreement, 

the prevailing party is entitled to an aware of reasonable attorney fees and costs. 

 

10. Notices.  Any notice under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be treated as duly 

delivered if the same is personally delivered or deposited in the United States mail, 

certified, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, and properly addressed to the contacts 

as specified at the beginning of this Agreement. 

 

11. Partial Invalidity.  Whenever possible, each provision of this Agreement shall be 

interpreted in such a way as to be effective and valid under applicable law. If a provision 

of this Agreement is prohibited by or invalid under applicable law, it shall be ineffective 

only to the extent of such prohibition or invalidity, without invalidating the remainder of 

such provision or the remaining provisions of this Agreement. 
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12. Waiver: The rights and remedies of the parties to this Agreement are cumulative and not 

alternative. Neither the failure nor any delay by any party in exercising any right, power, 

or privilege under this Agreement or the documents referenced in this Agreement will 

operate as a waiver of such right, power, or privilege, and no single or partial exercise of 

any such right, power, or privilege will preclude any other or further exercise of such right, 

power, or privilege or the exercise of any other right, power, or privilege. 

 

13. Execution and Counterparts: This Agreement may be executed in one or more 

counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original agreement, but all of which shall 

be considered one instrument. 

 
 

 

DATED THIS ___ DAY OF_____________, 2017. 
 

 

Developer      City of Ketchum, Idaho 

 

__________________________________  ______________________________ 

Authorized Signed, Title    Suzanne Frick, City Administrator 

 

       Attest: 

 

       ______________________________ 

       Robin Crotty, City Clerk 

 


